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Serial Verb Construction in Cantonese-Speaking Preschool Children 
With and Without Language Impairment 
CHAN Ka Yee 
Abstract 
Serial verb construction (SVC) is very productive in Cantonese and it develops actively in the 
preschool years. Little is known about the development of SVC of children with language 
impairment (LI). Forty-four kindergarten children with and without LI, aged between 4 to 6 
years, participated in the study. This study made use of a video description task to examine 
the developmental and error patterns of five subtypes of SVC, which were directional, 
instrumental, benefactive, purpose and dative SVC. The performance of the typically 
developing 5-year-old group was significantly better than the typically developing 4-year-old 
group. Over 94% of children at 4 years of age showed emergence of all subtypes of SVC. 
However, the orders of mastery of different subtypes of SVC between the two age groups 
were not the same. Children with LI produced fewer accurate SVC than their typically 
developing age-matched peers. The quantitative and qualitative analyses of the error patterns 
were also reported. 
Keywords: Cantonese, serial verb construction, language impairment, preschool 
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Language Development in Cantonese-Speaking Children with Language Impairment 
Fletcher, Leonard, Stokes and Wong (2009) reviewed studies that explored the 
morphosyntactic deficits in Cantonese-speaking preschool children with Specific Language 
Impairment (SLI). The studies compared the morpho-syntactic skills of children with SLI 
with that of their typically developing age peers and a group of younger typically developing 
children whose overall language ability was matched with the SLI group. The areas of wh-
question, passive sentences and aspect markers were investigated (Wong, Leonard, Fletcher, 
& Stokes, 2004; Leonard, Wong, Deevy, Stokes & Fletcher, 2006; Fletcher, Leonard, Stokes 
& Wong, 2005). The research findings suggest that children with SLI do not control the 
morphosyntactic system as well as the group of younger typically developing children, which 
indicate a specific morphosyntactic deficit in children with SLI. Despite the previous work, 
some morphosyntactic areas have not been investigated. One of the areas was serial verb 
construction (SVC), which is a distinctive and productive construction in Cantonese. 
Typology of SVC 
Matthews (2006) suggested that SVCs in Cantonese are similar to sentences with a 
prepositional phrase or an infinitives in English. The examples as in (1) and (2) illustrate how 
an SVC with the verb bong1 (‘help’) are like sentences with to-infinitive or prepositional 
phrase in English. 
(1) ngo5 bong1 nei5 maai5 ping4gwo2 
I        help    you  buy    apple 
‘I help you to buy an apple’ 
 
(2) maa4maa1 bong1 ngo5 zyu2 ng5caan1 
Mum          help    me    cook lunch 
‘Mum cooks lunch for me’ 
 
There are two verbs in both example (1) and (2). The verb bong1 can also be 
classified as a coverb, which typically co-occurs with another verb, and represent both a verb 
and a homonymous preposition (Mathews, 2006). Because of the existence of coverbs in 
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Cantonese, there is no distinction between verbs and prepositions. Fung (2011) described the 
properties of a verb as follows, ‘1. verbs can function as direct predicates; 2. verbs can be 
negated; 3. verbs can be used to form A-not-A questions; 4. verbs allow aspect marking.’ 
Therefore, coverbs are largely treated as verb in Cantonese. 
Defining SVC 
Matthews (1994), Cheung (2007), and Fung (2011) described the different features of 
SVCs, which can complement one another. Based on the key features of SVCs suggested by 
the three papers, SVCs is defined as follows in the current study: 1. An SVC consists of two 
or more lexical verbs; 2. The sequence of verbs shares the same subject; 3. SVCs describe 
what is conceptualized as a single event; 4. Each component of a SVC must be able to occur 
on its own; 5. The sequence of constituent verbs cannot be reversed in order to retain the 
meaning of the sentence; 6. There should not be any pauses between the sequence of verbs; 7. 
The verbs share the same tense, aspect, and polarity value. 8. There should not be any overt 
marker of coordination and subordination.  
Some people may confuse SVCs with pivotal sentences, relative clauses, and 
sentences with conjunctions because they contain several verbs. Pivotal sentences as 
illustrated in example (3) and relative clauses as illustrated in example (4) are not considered 
as SVCs because the verbs do not share the same subject. 
(3) hok6saang1 ceng2 lou5si1 gaai3siu6 zung1gwok3 gin3zuk1 
Students      ask      teacher introduce  Chinese         architecture 
‘Students ask the teacher to introduce Chinese architecture’ 
 
(4) ngo5 jyu6 dou2     jat1 go3 cung4 mei5gwok3 lei4    ge3 pang4jau5 
I        meet V-PRT one  CL  from   America      come LP   friend 
‘I met a friend who came from the America’ 
 
SVCs are different from sentences with conjunction illustrated in example (5) because 
the verbs are not conceptualized as a single event and there is a pause between the sequence 
of verbs.  
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(5) ze4ze1        me1           syu1baau1 ，gan1zyu6 lok6       lau4tai1 
elder sister  put-on-back school bag,    then        go-down  staircase 
‘Sister puts the school bag on her back, then she walks downstairs.’ 
 
According to Fung (2011), SVCs can be classified into eight subtypes according to 
the semantic relationship they indicate. The eight subtypes are comitative SVC as in (6), 
instrumental SVC as in (7), dative SVC as in (8), locative SVC as in (9), benefactive SVC as 
in (10), purpose SVC (11), directional SVC as in (12), and resultative SVC as in (13). Any 
sentences containing more than one subtype of SVCs would be classified as mixed type SVC 
as in (14).  
(6) Comitative:  
keoi5 tung4 lou5po4 hang4 soeng1coeng4 
He     with    wife      walk   shopping mall 
‘He goes to the mall with his wife’ 
 
(7) Instrumental: 
neoi5zai2 jung6 bat1 se2     zi6 
girl           use     pen  write characters 
‘A girl writes with a pen’ 
 
(8) Dative 
ngo5 ling1 saam1 bei2 maa4maa1 
I        bring clothes to    mum 
I bring the clothes to mum’ 
 
(9) Locative  
dai4dai2 hai2 gung1jyun2 daa2 cau1cin1 
brother   at     park             play  swing 
‘Brother plays on the swing at the park’ 
 
(10) Benefactive 
maa4maa1 bong1 mui4mui2 sai2 saam1  
mum          help    sister        wash clothes 
‘Mum washes the clothes for sister’ 
 
(11) Purpose 
baa4baa1 heoi3 syu1dim3 maai5 syu1 
dad           go      bookstore buy     book 
‘Dad goes to a bookstore to buy books’ 
 
(12) Directional 
baa4baa1 lo2  bou3zi2     faan1 uk1kei2 
dad          take newspaper back  home 
‘Dad takes the newspaper home’  
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(13) Resultative   
jau5 jan4  daa2 laan6  di1   wun2 
somebody hit   broken CL  bowl 
‘Somebody has broken the bowls’ 
 
(14) Mixed Type 
ze4ze1         pui4           sai3lou2 heoi3 gung1jyun2 waan2 cin1cau1 
elder sister   accompany brother  go       park             play     swing 
‘Sister goes to the park to play on the swing with her brother’  
 
There are very few comprehensive studies on the semantic representation of verbs in 
Cantonese. Among the verbs for the eight subtypes of SVC, only directional verbs and verbs 
for dative construction were investigated. According to Yiu (2013), there are twelve 
directional verbs in Cantonese, including lai4 ‘to come’, heoi3 ‘to go’, soeng5 ‘to ascend’, 
lok6 ‘to decend’, ceot1 ‘to exit’, jap6 ‘to enter’, hoi1 ‘to depart’, maai4 ‘to approach’, gwo3 
‘to pass’, hei2 ‘to rise’, dou3 ‘to arrive’ and fan1 ‘to return’. When these verbs are used as the 
second verb of a SVC, they function as a directional marker in a directional SVC. Yiu (2013) 
further classified them based on whether the location of the speaker is involved in defining the 
direction. She suggested that lai4 ‘to come’ and heoi3 ‘to go’ are deictic verbs because they 
are defined in relation to the location of the subject while the other directional verbs are non-
deictic verbs because they do not involve the location of the subject.  
Chan (2003) suggested that the function of a dative SVC is to encode a transfer of 
objects or information to a recipient. There is a [Verb-Object-Verb-Object] form in a dative 
SVC, with the verb bei2 ‘to give’ as the second verb functions a dative marker before the 
recipient. 
Prior Research on the Development of SVC 
SVC is an important and productive pattern in Cantonese and it develops most rapidly 
in the preschool years among typically developing children. Different studies on the syntactic 
development of Cantonese-speaking children pointed out that SVCs contribute to the 
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lengthening of utterances produced by Cantonese-speaking children aged 3 to 6 years in 
Hong Kong (Tse, Kwong, Chan and Li, 2002; Klee, Stokes, Wong, Fletcher & Gavin, 2004). 
In a cross-sectional study which examined the syntactic development of 180 Cantonese-
speaking Hong Kong children between the age of 3 and 5 years, Tse et al. (2002) reported 
that “co-verbs or verbs in serial expression” showed a sudden increase in proportion, from 
11.3% to 16.4% of all verb patterns, from 3 to 4 years of age. In another cross-sectional study 
which examined the use of a set of Cantonese constructions in 100 children between 5 to 9 
years of age in a story retelling task, SVC was found to be the most popular and most 
frequently used structure in the youngest group of 5-year-old children (Wong, Au and Stokes, 
2004).  
There were very few published studies on the developmental pattern of SVC in 
Cantonese-speaking children. Fung (2011) analyzed the longitudinal observational corpus 
data in seven typically developing Cantonese monolinguals between 1;05 and 3;09 years old 
and seven Cantonese-English bilinguals between 1;03 and 4;07 years old to study the age and 
order of emergence, and the error patterns of SVCs. Fung (2011) reported that earlier non-
adult forms of SVC, primarily the resultative SVC, emerges as early as 1;10 years of age in 
child spontaneous speech. Despite this, SVC was produced with low overall frequency in 
spontaneous language sameples during the developmental period studied. Fung (2011) 
suggested that the frequency of occurrence of SVCs was generally higher in the older group 
of children than the younger group. Fung (2011) also reported that there was not a consistent 
order of emergence for different SVC subtypes within each group of children. The research 
findings reflected that the mature form of SVC was probably mastered during 4 to 6 years of 
age.  
While the SVC acquisition in Cantonese preschoolers with language impairment (LI) 
was not investigated, Watkins and Rice (1991) examined the acquisition of verb particle and 
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preposition in 42 English-speaking children with 4;05 to 5;07 years of age in their cross-
sectional studies. Fourteen children in the LI group were matched with 14 children of the 
same chronological age and 14 children at the same language level. The error pattern analysis 
showed children with and without LI had similar types of error (for example, omission), but 
the LI group demonstrated higher frequency in different types of error in general. 
Research Goals 
The primary purpose of the current study was to examine the use of SVCs in a group 
of children with LI and compared their performance with children with typical language 
ability. The research goals were to (a) investigate the emergence and mastery of SVCs 
between typically developing children between 4 and 6 years of age; (b) report any 
differences in the performance of SVCs between children with and without LI; (c) compare 
any difference in error patterns between children with and without LI.  
Method 
Participants 
Forty-four children between 4 and 6 years of age whose first language was Cantonese 
were invited to participate in this study. Thirty-six children with typical language ability were 
randomly selected by their teachers in two local nurseries. To include children with different 
socio-economic status, 22 children with typical language ability were recruited from a 
nursery in Ho Man Tin and the remaining 14 children were recruited from a nursery in 
Cheung Sha Wan. The parents indicated in the consent form (see Appendix A) that their 
children did not have any history and symptoms of LI. Two children with typical language 
ability were reported to have speech and language assessment previously and were diagnosed 
to have speech sound disorders but not LI. Among the 36 children with typical language 
ability, 17 children aged between 4;02 and 5;00 were grouped into the 4-year-old group and 
19 children aged between 5;01 and 6;02 were grouped into the 5-year-old group.  
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For the LI group, eight children who have been previously diagnosed to have 
language delay by their speech therapists in the early education and training centre or district-
based speech therapy team participated in the current study. The children with LI were not be 
given a formal nonverbal IQ test to confirm their SLI status. Nevertheless children who were 
previously documented to have cognitive delay were excluded in order to meet the 
conventional criteria for SLI. All of the children with LI have been receiving regular speech 
therapy from three months to two years. Three of these children scored more than 1.25 SD 
below the mean for his or her age on the Comprehension Scale and/or the Expressive Scale of 
the Cantonese Version of the Reynell Developmental Language Scales-Cantonese (RDLS-C; 
Hong Kong Society for Child Health and Development, 1987) in the review administered by 
their speech therapist within seven months.  Two children with LI scored within the normal 
range in RDLS-C in the latest review within seven months despite their clinical status. The 
language assessment results of two children with LI were not available. They were yet 
reported to have more than one-year language delay as compared to their age-matched peers 
in the latest review administered within six months.  
A 22-year-old female with no history of speech language disorders also participated 
in the video description task to provide reference performance data from mature Cantonese 
speakers. She did not received professional or specialist training on the task. 
Stimuli 
A video description task was used to elicit language samples of SVC from the 
participants. Five subtypes of SVCs, including dative, directional, purpose, instrumental and 
benefactive SVCs were selected from the eight subtypes of SVC because they could be 
elicited clearly by a video description task. There were one sample sentence and five target 
sentences for each type of SVCs. The video clips were filmed with characters, places and 
actions which were familiar to most children in Hong Kong. These included family members, 
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home, park, and everyday activities. The characters in the videos performed action(s) without 
any dialogue. The task was set up in such a way that the child had to add more details to a 
single-verb sentence produced by a puppet played by the student clinician. There were two 
related video clips for each target sentence with SVCs. Video 1 would show one action done 
by a single character. Video 2 would be an extended version of video 1, with the second 
action immediately following the first. Appendix B listed the puppet’s production after 
watching video 1, the new and novel action showed in video 2, and the target SVC of all 
trials. 
Procedure 
Each child was seen individually by the student clinician in a quiet corner in his/her 
nursery or early education and training centre. The video description task was completed 
within 30 minutes. Each of the children will be given a total of five practice trials (one 
practice trial for each of the targeted subtypes of SVC). If the child failed to give the targeted 
response with SVCs, the student clinician would ask the child to imitate the sample sentence 
to ensure the child understands what kind of response was expected. Twenty-five videos of 
different SVC subtypes were played in a randomized order to avoid practice effect. The 
clinician explained the task with the following sentences, ‘I will show you and puppet some 
video clips and you will take turns to tell me what you see. You are older and smarter than 
the puppet. I will show you more. See if you can do better than the puppet’. For example, 
video 1 of a purpose SVC showed 1 action: “Grandmother is going to the bathroom”. The 
student clinician played this video clip and used a puppet to describe it with a single-verb 
sentence as in (15). After that, the clinician asked the child general questions such as ‘what 
happened?’ to encourage the child to produce a sentence to describe the video clip. Then, the 
clinician played video 2 of the target sentence, which showed: 1. Grandmother is going to the 
bathroom. 2. Grandmother is washing hands. The child was asked to produce a SVC after the 
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clinician has started the sentence with the subject. The target SVC sentence of this example 
would be (16). 
(15) po4po5         heoi3  ci3so2 
grandmother go       washroom 
 ‘Grandmother goes to the washroom.’ 
 
(16) po4po5         heoi3 ci3so2         sai2 sao5 
grandmother go      washroom  wash hands 
 ‘Grandmother washes hands in the washroom.’ 
 
Scoring 
The maximum score of each SVC subtype was 15 and the maximum score of the 
whole task was 75. A child was given three full marks when he/she produced a targeted 
subtype of SVC that was syntactically correct and semantically appropriate in relation to the 
video scene. A child was given two marks when he/she produced a targeted subtype of SVC 
in relation to the video scene, but minor semantic or grammatical errors were present. A child 
was given one mark when he/she produced a single-verb sentence or phrase describing the 
new and novel part of the video. A child was given zero mark if he/she produced a SVC 
which was not the targeted subtype, simply repeated the puppet’s production, gave irrelevant 
response or did not give any response.  
The criteria for a SVC to be classified as a certain subtype are as follows, for 
directional SVC, it must involve a directional verb which showed the source, path or goal of 
a movement the subject projected for. For instrumental SVC, verb phrase 1 must be an 
appropriate means to achieve the action in verb phrase 2. For purpose SVC, a sensible 
purpose in relation to verb phrase 1 must be present. For benefactive SVC, it must indicate 
the patient who received the benefit of the action in verb phrase 2. For dative SVC, it must 
indicate the patient to which something was given.  
Scoring Reliability 
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Reliability was assessed on the video-task production of ten randomly selected 
children. Pearson correlation indicated interrater reliability was high for the scoring of SVC 
(r = .97, p < .05).  
Results 
The adult female with no history of speech language disorders had a total score of 72 
out of 75 in the video description task. She produced a sentence with temporal conjunction 
illustrated in (17), instead of a directional SVC illustrated in (18).  
(17) ze4ze1         me1             syu1baau1 ，gan1zyu6 lok6   lau4tai1 
elder sister  put-on-back school bag,   then         down  staircase 
‘Sister puts the school bag on her back, then she walks downstairs.’ 
 
(18) ze4ze1        me1              syu1baau1 lok6   lau4tai1 
elder sister  put-on-back school bag down  staircase 
‘Sister walks downstairs with her school bag on her back.’ 
 
The ceiling performance from a mature Cantonese speaker without prior professional 
training validated the videos and procedures of the task and confirmed that they were 
effective in eliciting the targeted subtypes of SVCs.  
Two of children reported to have LI were excluded from the analysis. Their RDLS-C 
scores were either normal or unavailable, and their total scores of the video description task 
were 58 and 59, which were close to 59.47, the mean of their age-matched peers with normal 
language ability.  
Relation Between SVCs and Age 
Table 1 
Means and standard deviations for the total scores of video elicited SVC 
Age Group Mean SD 
4-year-old (n=17) 52.47 11.20 
5-year-old (n=19) 59.47 7.55 
Total (N=36) 56.17 9.96 
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 Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations for the two age groups. A one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the total score between the children in different age group 
confirmed that there were significant group differences between typically developing 
children in different age group, F(1, 27.60) = 4.72, p = .039.  
The scatterplot of age and total score was shown in Figure 1. The regression line 
indicated that as age increases, the total scores of the video-elicited SVCs also increase. 
There is a significant relationship between age and performance in SVC production, r = .44, 
p < .01. It was noted that the 4-year-old group scored from 30 to 67, and the standard 
deviation was large, indicating a large individual variance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Scatterplot of age and total score in video elicited SVC, with linear regression line, 
for typically developing children (N=36). 
A one-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to detect 
differences in the two age groups in different subtypes of SVCs. This was followed by 
univariate analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and some nonparametric tests. Using Pillai’s 
trace, there was a marginal significance in the performance of different subtypes between the 
two age groups, V = 0.30, F(5, 30) = 2.53, p = .05. However, the result of Box’s test of 
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equality of covariance matrices was significant (p = .022), indicating the possibility that the 
multivariate assumption of normality was violated. Subsequent analysis with Levene’s test of 
equality of error variances revealed that the significant within group difference falls in 
instrumental SVC (p = .033) and dative SVC (p = .011). 
Univariate ANOVAs were conducted as a follow-up test to the MANOVA. Using the 
Bonferroni method, each ANOVA was tested at .01 level. This was based on dividing .05 by 
5, which was the number of ANOVAs run. The univariate ANOVA revealed significant 
effects of age on instrumental SVC, F(1, 25) = 9.49, p = .004,  and dative SVC F(1, 25) = 
7.90, p = .008. However, the univariate ANOVA revealed non-significant effects of age on 
directional SVC, F(1, 25) = 0.26, p = .61,  purpose SVC, F(1, 25) = 1.27, p = .27, and 
benefactive SVC, F(1, 25) = 0.16 , p = .69. 
From Levene’s test of equality of error variances mentioned earlier, the null 
hypothesis of equal variances was rejected, which suggested that there was a difference 
between the variances in the population. Therefore, nonparametric tests were conducted to 
reveal any differences in the two age groups in the instrumental and dative SVCs. Using 
Independent-samples median test, the medians of the dative SVC were significantly different 
between age groups, p = .045, and the medians of the instrumental SVC were not 
significantly different between the age groups, p = .15. 
Developmental pattern of Different Subtypes of SVC between Age Groups 
To examine the order of emergence and mastery of different subtypes of SVC, the 
number of children in each age group who scored two marks or above in a predetermined 
number of times for each SVC subtype was calculated. A child was considered to have 
emerging skills to produce SVC when he/she could produce at least 1 of the trials correct in 
the targeted subtype of SVC. A child was considered to master the target subtype of SVC if 
he/she could produce at least 4 of the trials correct with a targeted subtype of SVC. A child 
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was considered to have emerging skills for a particular SVC subtype when he/she could 
produce the SVC at least once. A child was considered to have mastered a particular subtype 
of SVC if he/she could produce the SVC at least four times.  
 
Figure 2. Percentage of Children Who Showed Emergence of the Five Subtypes of SVC 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Percentage of Children Who showed Mastery of the Five Subtypes of SVC  
 
Figure 2 and Figure 3 showed the percentage of children who have met the criteria of 
emergence and mastery respectively. It was observed that nearly 95% of the children with 
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typical language ability showed emergence of all targeted subtypes of SVC. Given the small 
difference between the percentages of emergence between different SVC subtypes, the order 
of emergence cannot be determined. The order of mastery in the 4-year-old group was dative 
SVC > benefactive SVC > purpose SVC > instrumental SVC > directional SVC. The order of 
mastery in the 5-year-old group was dative SVC > Instrumental SVC > benefactive SVC > 
purpose SVC > directional SVC.  
It was observed that nearly 67% of the children with LI showed emergence of 
purpose, benefactive and dative SVC, while 50% of the children showed emergence of 
instrumental and directional SVC. The order of mastery in the LI group was dative SVC > 
benefactive and directional SVC > purpose and instrumental SVC. 
SVCs in Children with and without LI 
 Six children with LI were matched with six typically developing children with an age 
difference within three months. A Mann–Whitney U test on the total score between the 
children with LI and their age-matched peers confirmed that the LI group (Mdn = 25.5) 
performed significantly poorer than their age-matched peers (Mdn = 61) in production of 
SVC, U = 0.50, z = -2.81, p = .004, r = -.81. 
Error Pattern Analysis 
Analysis of the children’s errors was conducted. Each error occurred in children’s 
response was identified. Appendix C shows all error productions categorized into five types 
of errors. Table 2 shows the types of errors identified and their occurrence and distribution 
across all groups of children.  
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Table 2 
Number and Percentage of Different Types of Error in Children with and without LI 
 
In the following examples of each error type, (a) illustrate an example of the 
erroneous production by a child while (b) illustrates the accurate response of the mature 
Cantonese speaker.  
An example of minor semantic error is illustrated in (19).  
(19a) baa4baa1 jung6 faai3zi2     caa4    fuk1 waa2  
dad           use    chopsticks spread CL   picture 
inappropriate choice of verb caa4 
 
(19b) baa4baa1 jung6 faai3zi2 waak6 waa2 
 dad           use    chopsticks draw picture 
‘dad draws with chopsticks’,  
An example of single-verb sentence or phrase is illustrated in (20). 
(20a) ze4 ze1          lok6       lau4tai1  
 Group
 
 Age  
 4-year-old
 a 
(n=17) 
 
 
5-year-old
 b 
(n=19) 
 
 
LI
 c 
(n=6) 
 #
 
% 
 
#
 
% 
 
#
 
% 
Minor semantic error 16 10.32 
 
19 15.57  6 5.31 
Single-verb sentence/ phrase 69 44.52 
 
40 32.79  51 45.13 
Inappropriate type 45 29.03 
 
54 44.26  17 15.04 
Irrelevant response 4 2.58 
 
12 9.84  6 5.31 
Ungrammatical 12 7.74 
 
8 6.56  32 28.32 
Minor grammatical        error 3 1.94 
 
1 0.82  1 0.88 
Incorrect word order 3 1.94 
 
4 3.28  2 1.77 
Inappropriate word choice 3 1.94 
 
3 2.46  11 9.73 
Omission of verb 0 0 
 
0 0  4 3.54 
Omission of noun 0 0 
 
0 0  1 0.88 
Addition of verb 0 0 
 
0 0  3 2.65 
≥ 1 grammatical errors 3 1.94 
 
0 0  10 8.85 
No response 9 5.81 
 
0 0  0 0 
Note. # = Number of errors made 
 a
Total number of errors made = 155. 
b
Total number of errors made = 122. 
c
Total number of 
errors made = 113. 
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  elder sister    go-down staircase 
single verb utterance with the verb lok6  
 
(20b) ze4ze1         me1             syu1baau1 lok6         lau4tai1 
elder sister  put-on-back school bag go-down  staircase 
‘Sister walks down the stairs with the school bag on her back.’ 
 
An example of inappropriate type is illustrated in (21). 
(21a) jung6 sau2 zap1      zo2      loeng2 zek3 mat6  
 use     hand pick-up PERF  two       CL   socks 
  instrumental SVC  
 
(21b) ze4ze1        heoi3 cong4 dou6   lo2  mat6 
elder sister  go      bed     there   take socks 
‘sister walks to the bed to take socks’ 
Locative SVC  
 
An example of irrelevant responses is illustrated in (22). 
(22a) maa4maa1 heoi3 cyu4fong2 bou1 tong1  
 Mum          go      kitchen      boil   soup 
 the verb phrase bou1 tong1does not depict the action in the scene 
 
(22b) maa4 maa1 heoi3 cyu4fong2 lo2 wun2 
 mum           go      kitchen      take bowl 
  ‘mum walks to the kitchen to pick up a bowl’ 
 
The ungrammatical responses can be classified to minor grammatical errors illustrated 
in (23), incorrect word order illustrated in (24), inappropriate word choice illustrated in (25), 
omission of verb illustrated in (26), omission of noun illustrated in (27), and addition of verb 
illustrated in (28). Example of productions with more than one grammatical errors mentioned 
above was illustrated in (29). Many of these ungrammatical responses were single verb 
utterances. 
(23a) baa4baa1 jap6 heoi3 so1faa2 dou6   fan3gaau3  
dad          enter go       sofa     there   sleep  
inappropriate verb choice jap6 heoi3 
 
(23b) baa4baa1 heoi3 so1faa2 dou6 fan3gaau3  
dad          go       sofa      there sleep 
‘daddy sleeps on a sofa’ 
 
(24a)  lo2 wun2 maa4maa1  
take bowl mum 
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inappropriate word order 
 
(24b) maa4 maa1 heoi3 cyu4fong2 lo2 wun2 
 mum           go      kitchen      take bowl 
  ‘mum takes a bowl at kitchen’ 
 
(25a) baa4baa1 hoi1 so2si4  
 dad open key 
mismatch of object so2si4 with verb hoi1  
 
(25b) baa4baa1 jung6 so2si4 hoi1 mun4 
dad          use      key    open door 
‘daddy opens a door with a key’ 
 
(26a)  baa4baa1 ji6   lau4 
 dad          two  floor 
 missing verb 
 
(26b) baa4baa1 daap3 lip1 soeng5 ji6   lau4 
 dad           take    lift   up        two floor 
 dad takes the lift to the second floor 
 
(27a)  go4go1          bong1 kam2 pei5 
 elder brother help     cover quilt 
 omission of recipient object 
 
(27b) go4go1          bong1 mui4mui4        kam2 pei5 
 elder brother help     younger sister cover quilt 
 ‘brother puts the quilt on the little sister for her’ 
 
(28a) go4go1          paa4 sik1      dang1 
 elder brother climb switch-off light 
 addition of unnecessary verb paa4 
 
(28b) go4go1         bong1 mui4mui2        sik1          dang1 
 elder brother help    younger sister switch-off light 
 ‘brother switches off the light for little sister’ 
 
(29a)  baa4baa1 zoek6 maa4maa1 ngoi6tou3 
 dad          wear   mum          coat 
 sentence meaning is inconsistent with the scene 
 
(29b) baa4baa1 bong1 maa4maa1 zoek6 ngoi6 tou3 
 dad          help     mum         wear   coat 
 ‘dad helps mum to wear a coat’ 
 
The majority of errors made by typically developing children from 4 to 5 years of age 
were single-verb sentence or phrase error. Most of the errors made by typically developing 
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children from 5 to 6 years of age were inappropriate type error. Similar to the 4-year-old 
group, children with LI mainly made single-verb sentence or phrase error. They also 
displayed more ungrammatical errors than the two groups of typically developing children. 
Discussion 
This study examined typically developing and language impaired children's 
production of SVCs. The questions of the study were directed to the development of SVCs in 
typically developing children in different age groups; the differences in the performance of 
SVCs between children with and without LI; and the difference of error patterns between 
children with and without LI. 
Effect of Age in SVCs 
 In the present study, the accuracy of SVCs was found to increase with age. Using 
nonparametric statistical analysis, the 5-year-old group performed significantly better than 
the 4-year-old group in the dative SVC. Chan (2003) investigated the dative constructions of 
four boy and four girls aged from 1;05 to 3;08 in a longitudinal study. It was reported that 
two of the children showed one instance of dative SVC in their spontaneous speech before 
3;08 years old. It was therefore deduced that the development of dative SVC is most rapidly 
between 4 and 5 years of age.  
 However, there was no evidence of a significant age difference between the 
performances of direction, instrumental, purpose and benefactive SVC. The large individual 
variance in the 4-year-old group may account for the non-significant results in the four of the 
subtypes of SVC. From the scatterplot of age and total score, a wide range of total score was 
achieved by children in the 4-year-old group, which suggest there might be outliers in the 
group. None of the children were excluded in the 4-year-old group because all of their 
parents stated on the consent form that there were no history and signs of cognitive, language, 
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hearing and visual impairment in their children. Future investigation of children’s production 
of SVC can employ larger sample size to reduce the effect of individual variance.  
Emergence and Mastery of SVC between Age Groups 
 The majority of children with typical language ability showed emergence of the five 
subtypes of SVC. The order of emergence could not be determined in this study. To examine 
the pattern of emergence of different subtypes of SVC, future research can extend the study 
to younger children from 3 to 4 years of age.  
 Both of the 4-year-old group and 5-year-old group mastered dative SVC first and 
mastered directional SVC the latest. However, the order of mastery in benefactive SVC, 
purpose SVC and instrumental SVC were not the same. This result matched with the findings 
from Fung (2011), who suggested that individual child did not show a consistent order of 
mastery for the subtype of SVC within each age group. Apart from the limitation on sample 
size mentioned previously, there are two possible reasons to account for the difference in 
order of mastery. First, the study was based on the production of SVC elicited by a video 
description task, which may cause underestimation of productivity due to comparatively high 
task demands as well as restricted analysis on a particular SVC. While an adult with normal 
language ability was invited to validate the elicitation method, preschool children may not 
understand the expectation of the video clips. This can be evidenced by a large percentage of 
‘single verb sentence or phrase error’ and ‘inappropriate type error’, particularly in 
directional SVC, among children with typical language ability. Second, differences in the 
frequency and properties of input and children’s cognitive and social skills may account for 
the individual variance. For instance, the action bei2 ‘to give’ in a dative SVC can be clearly 
demonstrated by a gesture of the character in the video. However, the actions like bong1 ‘to 
help’ in a benefactive SVC was less salient. Given the same ability in producing different 
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subtypes of SVC, children with better social and cognitive skills were more likely to use an 
accurate SVC to describe the videos with less salient actions.  
 Given that the elicitation method was efficient in collecting a large number of SVC 
within a short time and that the data elicited by this method allowed high comparability 
among participants, future research can validate the effectiveness of the task design by 
inviting some children in the targeted age group to participate in the pilot study. The stimuli 
can be modified based on the response of the participants in the pilot study. 
SVCs Between Children With And Without LI 
 Results from the present study indicated children with LI performed poorer than 
typically developing age-matched peers in the production of SVCs. This result suggests 
several potential points of breakdown for children with LI. One possibility may be lexical 
limitations, such as a problem with verb acquisition (Watkins & Rice, 1991). Existing 
research indicates that language impaired children master new words at a slower rate than 
their age-matched peers, and demonstrate weak lexical skills overall. Watkins & Rice (1991) 
also suggested that language-impaired children used a more restricted set of verbs than their 
chronological age-matched peers. It can be deduced that children with LI tended to use their 
restricted verb lexicons in limited syntactic patterns. Because SVCs involve two or more 
verbs with particle combinations, a limited verb lexicon could impede the use and accuracy 
of SVC. In addition, lexical limitations would affect particle and pronoun mastery as well. 
Less solid lexical representations of verbs and noun words would be likely to induce errors 
and omissions in usage. 
Error Patterns 
With the third research question we want to understand whether Cantonese-speaking 
children with and without LI have similar error patterns in SVCs. It was found that the 
majority of errors made by the 2 groups of children with typical language ability were single-
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verb sentence or phrase and inappropriate type errors. Similar to the 4-year-old group, the 
occurrence of single-verb sentence or phrase error in children with LI was the highest. 
However, they made much more ungrammatical errors than the two groups of typically 
developing children. The ungrammatical responses they made included inappropriate choice 
of word, omission of verb, incorrect word order, minor grammatical error and omission of 
noun. Most of their ungrammatical errors consist of more than one grammatical error. For 
instance, they may have incorrect word order and omission of verb within a production. 
While the ungrammatical errors like omission of verb and nouns, and more than one 
grammatical errors in a production were not observed in the chronological age matched 
peers, these errors were typical for children at 2 to 3 years of age Fung (2011). It can be 
deduced that the development of SVCs in the children with LI lags far behind the typically 
developing children. The quantitative and qualitative findings from the error analysis may 
have implications for future development of a diagnostic tool for children with LI based on 
their erroneous production of SVCs.  
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Appendix A. Parent Consent and Background of Participant Form  
 
家 長 回 條 
 
學生姓名：___________________             出生日期：____________________ 
 
本人   ** 同意 / 不同意   子弟參與是項研究。 
 
如果你同意 貴子弟參與是項硏究，請塡上以下背景資料: 
1. 小朋友屋企主要用甚麼語言? (例: 廣東話/英文)  
2. 小朋友理解到多長的句子? 
3. 小朋友能講到多長的句子?  
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
 
家長姓名：      
 
家長簽署：      
 
聯絡電話：      
 
日期：      
  
4. 衞生署兒童體能智力測驗評估結果: 
a. ** 有 / 沒有做過聽力測驗 (測試日期及地點 ______________________ 結果________________) 
如沒有: 你認為他/她的聽力有沒有問題?  ____________________ 
b. ** 有 / 沒有做過視力測驗 (測試日期及地點______________________ 結果_________________) 
如沒有: 你認為他/她的視力有沒有問題?  ____________________ 
c. ** 有 / 沒有做過智力測驗 (測試日期及地點_____________________ 結果__________________) 
如沒有: 你認為他/她的認知能力有沒有問題?  ____________________ 
d. ** 有 / 沒有做過言語評估 (測試日期及地點______________________ 結果_________________) 
如沒有: 家人覺得小朋友的理解及表達能力丶咬字發音能力怎樣? 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
e. ** 有 / 沒有做過言語治療 (日期及地點__________________________ 內容_________________) 
** 請刪去不適用者 
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Appendix B. The puppet’s production, new and novel action in video 2, and target SVC  
 
 
 
 
Purpose SVC 
 
Puppet’s production 
after video 1 
New and novel 
action in video 2 
Target sentences 
 
Sample 妹妹去枱度 攞紙巾 (妹妹)去枱攞紙巾 
1 爸爸去梳化度 瞓覺 (爸爸)去梳化瞓覺 
2 姐姐去公園 瀡滑梯 (姐姐)去公園瀡滑梯 
3 婆婆去廁所 洗手 (婆婆)去廁所洗手 
4 媽媽去廚房 攞碗 (媽媽)去廚房攞碗 
5 姐姐去床度 攞襪 (姐姐)去床攞襪 
Instrumental 
SVC 
Puppet’s production 
after video 1 
Novel action  
in video 2 
Target sentences 
 
Sample 姐姐開電視 用水樽 (姐姐)用水樽開電視 
1 爸爸開門 攞鎖匙 (爸爸)用鎖匙開門 
2 姐姐吹頭髮 吹頭髮 (姐姐)用風扇吹頭髮 
3 姐姐夾菜 用手 姐姐用手夾菜 
4 姐姐切蘋果 用間尺 姐姐用間尺切蘋果 
5 爸爸畫畫 用筷子 爸爸用筷子畫畫 
Directional 
SVC 
Puppet’s production 
after video 1 
Novel action  
in video 2 
Target sentences 
Sample 姐姐攞公仔 去梳化 (姐姐)攞公仔去梳化 
1 爸爸搭� 上 2 樓 (爸爸)搭�上 2 樓 
2 姐姐揹書包 落樓梯 (姐姐)揹書包落樓梯 
3 媽媽拖車 入� (媽媽)拖車入� 
4 爸爸拎毛巾 入廁所 (爸爸)拎毛巾入廁所 
5 媽媽攞餸 去枱度 (媽媽)攞餸去枱度 
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Dative SVC 
 
Puppet’s production 
after video 1 
Novel action  
in video 2 
Target sentences 
 
Sample 哥哥拋枕頭 俾妹妹 (哥哥)拋枕頭俾妹妹 
1 爸爸拎橙 俾媽媽 (爸爸)拎橙俾媽媽 
2 公公送禮物 俾婆婆 (公公)送禮物俾婆婆 
3 婆婆斟茶 俾公公 (婆婆)斟茶俾公公 
4 公公拎遮 俾婆婆 (公公)拎遮俾婆婆 
5 媽媽攞鞋 俾爸爸 (媽媽)攞鞋俾爸爸 
Benefactive 
SVC 
Puppet’s production 
after video 1 
Novel action  
in video 2 
Target sentences 
 
Sample 媽媽搽唇膏 幫姐姐 (媽媽)幫姐姐搽唇膏 
1 公公開蓋 幫婆婆 (公公)幫婆婆開蓋 
2 哥哥冚被 幫妹妹 (哥哥)幫妹妹冚被 
3 哥哥梳頭 幫妹妹 (哥哥)幫妹妹梳頭 
4 爸爸着褸 幫媽媽 (爸爸)幫媽媽着褸 
5 哥哥熄燈 幫妹妹 (哥哥)幫妹妹熄燈 
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Appendix C. Error Productions of All Children 
I.   Errors from Typically Developing 4-year-old Children 
1. Minor Semantic Error 
Target Error Production 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸搭�落去 2 樓  
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽推車入去搭� 
姐姐用手夾菜 姐姐攞隻手夾嘢落碗度 / 姐姐用手�菜 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 爸爸用筷子搽幅畫 
哥哥幫妹妹梳頭 幫女仔梳頭 
爸爸幫媽媽着褸 爸爸幫人着衫 / 爸爸幫佢着褸 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 哥哥幫佢熄燈 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公送禮物俾爺爺 / 公公送禮物俾我 
爸爸拎橙俾媽媽 爸爸拎蘋果俾媽媽 
2. Single Verb Sentence/ Phrase 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸拎毛巾，爸爸去廁所 / 爸爸去廁所 
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽攞餸 / 媽媽攞魚，放喺檯度 / 媽媽拎
魚 
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐揹書包 / 姐姐落樓梯 / 姐姐去返學 / 
姐姐拎書包, 跟住揹書包, 跟住落樓梯 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸入咗 2 樓 / 去 2 樓 / 爸爸又係搭� / 
爸爸搭� 
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽返屋企 / 媽媽搭� 
爸爸攞鎖匙開門 爸爸開門 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 爸爸畫畫 /爸爸用筷子 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐吹風扇 / 姐姐開風扇 / 用風扇 / 姐姐
吹頭 / 姐姐用風扇(1 second),吹頭髮 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 姐姐攞間尺 / 切一舊蘋果 / 姐姐用間尺(2 
seconds),切蘋果 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸去梳化，爸爸瞓覺 /爸爸冚被 / 爸爸
拎毛巾 / 爸爸去瞓覺 
姐姐去床度攞對襪 姐姐攞襪 
媽媽去廚房攞碗 攞碗 / 媽媽攞碗 /媽媽攞水 /媽媽攞玻璃碗 
/ 媽媽去廚房 
姐姐去公園瀡滑梯 姐姐瀡滑梯 
婆婆去廁所洗手 去洗手，去廁所 / 婆婆洗手 
公公幫婆婆開蓋 婆婆開蓋 / 公公開到 / 公公開蓋 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 姐姐冚被 
爸爸幫媽媽着褸 爸爸着完褸 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 哥哥㩒燈 / 哥哥熄燈 
婆婆斟茶俾公公 婆婆斟茶 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公送禮物 / 爺爺俾嫲嫲 
爸爸拎橙俾媽媽 爸爸拎橙(3 seconds), 俾媽媽 
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I.   Errors from Typically Developing 4-year-old Children (continued) 
3. Inappropriate Type 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸拎毛巾入去沖涼 / 爸爸攞毛巾去開門 
/ 爸爸拎毛巾沖涼  
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽攞餸擺喺檯 /媽媽攞餸出去食飯 /媽媽
拎餸食飯 / 媽媽拎餸擺張檯度   
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸出去 2 樓 /爸爸搭去 2 樓 / 爸爸搭�
出去 
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽拖車搭�  
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐揹書包行樓梯 / 姐姐攞書包行樓梯 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐開風扇吹頭髮 /姐姐開風扇吹頭 
爸爸攞鎖匙開門 爸爸開門入去間房度 / 爸爸開門出去 / 爸
爸開門入去 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 用間尺黎切 / 姐姐將佢切開一半 / 用間尺
切 
姐姐去床度攞對襪 姐姐去床度着襪 / 用手執咗兩隻襪 / 用手
攞襪 
姐姐去公園瀡滑梯 姐姐去公園玩(3 seconds), 玩瀡滑梯 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸拎毛巾冚被 
公公幫婆婆開蓋 公公開俾佢 / 幫婆婆開 / 公公開蓋俾婆婆 
/ 幫嫲嫲開 / 公公攞餅俾婆婆食 
媽媽攞鞋俾爸爸 媽媽幫爸爸攞鞋 / 幫爸爸攞鞋着  
公公拎遮俾婆婆 公公俾遮婆婆 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公俾禮物嫲嫲 
4. Irrelevant response 
姐姐去床度攞對襪 姐姐去床度玩啤牌 
媽媽去廚房攞碗 媽媽去廚房煲湯 / 媽媽去廚房煮餸 
哥哥幫妹妹 cum2 被 哥哥 kum2 被瞓覺 
5a. Ungrammatical- Minor Grammatical Error 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸去梳化度冚被瞓 / 爸爸入去梳化度瞓
覺  
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸搭�返兩樓 
5b. Ungrammatical- Incorrect Word Order 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 爸爸畫畫用筷子 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸去梳化度攞毛巾瞓覺冚被 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐用頭髮吹風扇 
5c. Ungrammatical- Inappropriate Word Choice 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 哥哥冚被俾妹妹 
公公幫婆婆開蓋 公公開蓋俾嫲嫲食 
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽攞餸喺枱 
5d. Ungrammatical- ≥ 1 grammatical errors 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸㩒2 樓� 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 兩隻筆畫畫 
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姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐落級 
II.   Errors from Typically Developing 5-year-old Children 
1. Minor Semantic Error 
Target Error Production 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸搭�落 2 樓 / 爸爸㩒�去第 2 樓 /爸
爸搭�去 2 房 
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽拎野出去個檯度 / 公公攞餸去檯度 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸攞毛巾去沖涼嗰度沖涼 / 拎毛巾入房 
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐揹書包去返屋企 
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽拖車㩒�入� / 媽媽拖車落� 
姐姐用手夾菜 姐姐攞手做筷子黎夾菜 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸去梳化摺被瞓覺 / 爸爸去梳化攞被瞓
覺 
哥哥幫妹妹梳頭 幫女仔梳頭 
爸爸幫媽媽着褸 爸爸幫佢着褸 
婆婆斟茶俾公公 婆婆斟茶拎個杯俾爺爺飲 
爸爸拎橙俾媽媽 爸爸拎蘋果俾媽媽 
公公拎遮俾婆婆 公公拎一隻遮俾嫲嫲 
2. Single Verb Sentence/ Phrase 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸沖涼 
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽攞餸 / 媽媽拎魚 
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐揹書包 /姐姐落樓梯, 姐姐拎書包 / 姐
姐揹書包, 姐姐行樓梯  
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸搭�,跟住上嗰度 ,跟住出去 / 爸爸入
�, 跟住㩒, 跟住出�/ 去搭� / 㩒 2 字/ 㩒 
2 樓 / 爸爸返屋企 
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽入� / 媽媽拖車, 轉頭搭� 
爸爸攞鎖匙開門 開門 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 爸爸用筷子 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐吹風扇 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸去梳化, 爸爸瞓覺 / 爸爸瞓左梳化 
姐姐去床度擺襪 姐姐攞襪 / 擺襪 / 姐姐收對襪 
媽媽去廚房攞碗 攞隻碗 / 攞碗/ 媽媽攞碗 
姐姐去公園瀡滑梯 姐姐瀡滑梯 
婆婆去廁所洗手 婆婆洗手 / 婆婆去洗手 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 幫妹妹 / 熄燈 
公公幫婆婆開蓋 公公開蓋 / 嫲嫲開蓋, 公公開蓋 
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II.    Errors from Typically Developing 5-year-old Children (continued) 
3. Inappropriate Type 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸攞毛巾入去沖涼 / 爸爸入去沖涼 /爸
爸攞毛巾沖涼 / 爸爸拎毛巾去沖涼 
媽媽攞餸去檯度  媽媽攞餸擺檯 / 媽媽攞餸俾媽咪食 / 媽媽
攞一條魚去食飯 / 媽媽攞魚俾自己食 / 媽
媽攞條魚擺喺枱 / 媽媽攞餸出去放喺枱度 
/ 媽媽攞魚放喺枱度  
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽拖車搭� / 媽媽拖車去買餸 
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐揹書包行樓梯 / 姐姐揹左背囊就行樓
梯 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸搭�落去 / 爸爸搭�去搵婆婆公公 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐開風扇吹頭髮 / 姐姐開風扇吹頭 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 姐姐攞住個間尺切蘋果食 
用姐姐手夾菜 用隻手夾 
婆婆去廁所洗手 婆婆洗手無拿高衫袖 / 婆婆出番來洗手 
姐姐去床度攞襪 姐姐喺床度攞襪 
姐姐去公園瀡滑梯 喺瀡滑梯嗰度瀡 / 姐姐喺個上面行落黎滑
滑梯 / 姐姐去公園玩 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸攞被黎瞓覺 / 爸爸喺梳化度攞張被, 
然後冚住自己黎瞓覺 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 哥哥冚被去妹妹度 
公公幫婆婆開蓋 婆婆開唔到, 公公幫佢開 / 婆婆開蓋俾公
公 / 公公開蓋想俾婆婆 / 公公開蓋俾婆婆 
/ 公公幫佢開 / 婆婆俾公公開蓋 
爸爸幫媽媽着褸 爸爸拎褸幫媽媽着 / 爸爸俾件衫媽媽 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 哥哥幫佢熄 
4. Irrelevant response 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 吹風機 
5a. Ungrammatical- Minor Grammatical Error 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸搭�上第 2 樓 
5b. Ungrammatical- Incorrect Word Order 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸去 2 樓㩒� 
媽媽去廚房攞碗 攞碗媽媽 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐吹風扇喺度 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 入去廁所攞住 d 毛巾 
5c. Ungrammatical- Inappropriate Word Choice 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸攞毛巾入關門 
爸爸攞鎖匙開門 爸爸開鎖匙 
爸爸攞鎖匙開門 公公開蓋俾嫲嫲食 
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III.   Errors from Children with LI 
1. Minor Semantic Error 
Target Error Production 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸去㩒�落 2 樓  
哥哥幫妹妹梳頭 哥哥幫佢梳頭 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 哥哥幫我熄燈 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 俾禮物俾婆婆 
爸爸拎橙俾媽媽 爸爸拎蘋果俾姐姐 / 爸爸拎檸檬俾姐姐 
2. Single Verb Sentence/ Phrase 
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽攞魚 
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐揹緊書包，跟住行樓梯 / 姐姐落樓梯 
/ 姐姐走 / 姐姐行樓梯 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸去返工 /上 2 樓 /上樓, 2 樓 
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽搭� / 媽媽去樓上/ 媽媽拖車 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 用筷子/ 爸爸畫花花 / 爸爸畫畫 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐吹頭髮 / 姐姐吹風扇 / 姐姐開風扇 
姐姐用手夾菜 姐姐攞菜 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸攞被, 爸爸瞓覺 / 爸爸摺毛巾, 爸爸瞓
覺 / 爸爸喺度瞓梳化 / 爸爸瞓覺 
姐姐去床度攞襪 姐姐褶襪, 姐姐擺好 d 襪 / 姐姐攞襪 / 姐姐
攞隻襪 
媽媽去廚房攞碗 媽媽攞碗 / 攞碗 
姐姐去公園瀡滑梯 瀡滑梯 / 姐姐瀡滑梯/ 姐姐去瀡滑梯/ 姐姐
去公園,去瀡滑梯 
婆婆去廁所洗手 婆婆洗手 
公公幫婆婆開蓋 公公開得到 / 公公開蓋 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 哥哥妹妹瞓覺 
爸爸幫媽媽着褸 爸爸着衫 / 着衫 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 哥哥熄燈 
婆婆斟茶俾公公 婆婆斟茶 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公送禮物,婆婆收禮物 
媽媽攞鞋俾爸爸 媽媽幫公公 
3. Inappropriate Type 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 哥哥拎毛巾去沖涼 / 爸爸拎毛巾去洗乾淨  
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽攞魚擺喺枱度 / 媽媽拎魚擺喺張檯  
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽拖住車去買餸 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 姐姐用 ruler 黎切 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸喺梳化係瞓覺 / 爸爸攞毛巾黎瞓覺 
婆婆去廁所洗手 婆婆去擠梘液洗手 
姐姐去床度攞韈 姐姐去攞對韈 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 哥哥俾姐姐瞓 
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公公幫婆婆開蓋 婆婆幫佢開 / 公公俾嫲嫲開 
III.   Errors from Children with LI (Continued) 
婆婆斟茶俾公公 婆婆俾公公飲茶 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公俾嫲嫲禮物 
媽媽攞鞋俾爸爸 媽媽叫爸爸着鞋 
公公拎遮俾婆婆 公公俾婆婆拎遮 
4. Irrelevant Response 
爸爸拎毛巾入廁所 爸爸開門沖涼 
爸爸用筷子畫畫 攞筷子來剪 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐用冷氣吹冷氣 
媽媽去廚房攞碗 媽媽入廚房煮野食 
哥哥幫妹妹梳頭 姐姐同哥哥幫佢梳頭 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 婆婆送俾你 
5a. Ungrammatical- Minor Grammatical Error 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 姐姐攞間尺切開黎 
5b. Ungrammatical- Incorrect Word Order 
姐姐揹書包落樓梯 姐姐落樓梯揹書包 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公俾婆婆送禮物 
5c. Ungrammatical- Inappropriate Word Choice 
爸爸去梳化度瞓覺 爸爸攞毛巾喺沖涼 / 爸爸去攞毛巾黎瞓 
媽媽攞餸去檯度 媽媽係攞魚喺張檯度 
媽媽拖車入� 媽媽拖車喺搭� 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 姐姐切間尺切蘋果 
爸爸攞鎖匙開門 爸爸開鎖匙 
婆婆斟茶俾公公 婆婆斟茶喺公公 
爸爸拎橙俾媽媽 爸爸拎橙喺媽媽 
公公拎遮俾婆婆 公公拎遮喺老婆 
公公送禮物俾婆婆 公公送禮物喺婆婆 
哥哥幫妹妹梳頭 哥哥喺妹妹梳頭 
5d. Ungrammatical- Omission of Verb 
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 黎切左佢 / 間尺切蘋果 
爸爸搭�上 2 樓 爸爸 2 樓 
姐姐用手夾菜 姐姐攞手 
5e. Ungrammatical- Omission of Noun 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 哥哥幫冚被 
5f. Ungrammatical- Addition of Verb 
姐姐用風扇吹頭髮 姐姐喺吹頭髮 
哥哥幫妹妹熄燈 哥哥喺熄燈 /哥哥爬熄燈 
5f. Ungrammatical- ≥ 1 grammatical errors 
姐姐用手夾菜 用手指喺攞菜  
姐姐用間尺切蘋果 姐姐切蘋果喺 ruler  
婆婆去廁所洗手 婆婆喺廁所喺洗手 
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爸爸幫媽媽着褸 爸爸着媽媽外套 / 爸爸穿媽媽衣服 /俾婆
婆着, 公公着婆婆 
III.   Errors from Children with LI (Continued) 
爸爸拎橙俾媽媽 爸爸向姨姨切橙 
媽媽攞鞋俾爸爸 媽媽攞爸爸着鞋 
哥哥幫妹妹梳頭 哥哥去梳頭俾姐姐 
哥哥幫妹妹冚被 哥哥去冚被俾姐姐  
 
 
 
